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URGESTHUEBOSTON TEAM
NOW LEADING

BY ONE GAME

THE BULGARIANS BEGIN
ACTUAL HOSTILITIES BY

AN mASION OF SERBIA
m,'wm','---- ''

STATES' RIGHTSOF

President of Railway CV
who made a pretty catch of the Texas

i Started Offensive Against Her

Sec'y Lansing Today Made

Formal Report to Pres. Wil-

son of Conferees' Dedson

Recognizing .Carranza.

leaguer.
No runs, no hits, no errors.
FIFTH INNING Second Half.

sioners' Associate V --lends

the Stat ' xation to

Railroads.

Russians Pierce Teuton
Lines On Stripa RiverBoston at bat Gardner was out on

Red Sox Won Yesterday's

Game in Ninth Inning Rally

With Lewi3 ' Smash

to Center.

Neighbor Last Night Nish

Reports Attacks so Far
Have Been Repulsed.

a long fly to Paskert. It was Paskerfs
sixth put out of the game. Barry
went out on a long fly to Whltted.

SEES DANGER IN TOOCarrigan was out on another fly to EMBARGO ON ARMS FOR Petrograd, Oct. 12. The Russian Gallcla where the troops of Emperori
Paskert. forces have pierced the Austro-Ger- - Nicholas started a formidable oflen- -

MUCH NATIONALISM"REBELS" IS EXPECTED man line on tho Stripa river. !slve with the opening of pppoTTMpn
,hi,M. ,,, ,., , ..'the Teuton campaign against the' """""" UULUARS

No runs, no hits, no errors.
SIXTH INNING First Half.

PhlladelDhla at bat Carrigan took
Bancroft's high fly near the pitcher's

Declares Too Much NationalismProhibition of Shipments ofbox. Paskert grounded to Barry and
was out at first Cravath went out

Serbs. The attack was begun northj2,000 men, 60 officers and captured jof the Roumanlan frontier and may j WILL STRIKE RAILROAD
four guns and 10 rapid flrera. The have been started with a view to its:
Russian advance is being pushed vlg-- ! political effect on the Balkan situa- -
orously. ;tlon. .

The Stripa is a tributary of the otUDDOrn 1 lghting Continues

" . xCH" LEONARD HELD

NATIONALS HELPLESS

Today's Crowd Promises to

Break the Record of Attend- -
Tne victory for the Russians report-Dneist- and runs north to the west

Is Just as Wrong as Too

Much State Rights

For "Happy Medium."

Munitions to Factions Will

Weaken Villa But He Will

Continue the Struggle.
ed from Petrograd Is one In eastern of Tarnopol. In Hills Surrounding Eel-gra-

de

Between Teutons

and Serbians.

at first, Gardner to Hoblitzell.
at first Gardner to Hoblitzel.

SIXTH INNING Second Half.
Boston at bat Leonard fanned for

the second time. Luderus took Hoop-

er's hopper and threw to Alexander
at first. It was a close decision. Scott
was out on a foul to Burns.

No runs, no hits, no errors.
SEVENTH INNING First Half.
Philadelphia at bat Luderus whif

ance Made at Yester-

day's Contest. Roumania Indicates She
Will Later Help Allies

San Francisco, Oct. 12. Vigorously
defending state regulation In its rela-
tion to business and particularly to
railroad rates as opposed to what he

Washington, Oct. 12. Secretary
Lansing has made formal report to
President Wilson on the proceedings
of the last session of the Pan-Ame- ri

Braves Field, Boston, Oct. 12. Al London Oct. 12. The
legation here received a

characterized as a tendency towardfed for the third time today. Whltted
was put out at first, Scott to Hoblitzel. can conference on Mexican affairs

which decided on recognition of theihoush yesterday's crowd wm the complete federal regulation, Clifford
toittest that had ever gathered Carranza party as the de facto govern Paris. Oct. 12. Premier Braliano ber has been informed bv Premier telegram iroill JNlsh last nie-ll- tThome, president of the National As-

sociation of Railway Commissioners
Nlehoff struck out on three pitched
balls.

No runs; no, hits; no errors.
SEVENTH INNING Second Half

ment in Mexico. President Wilson
gave his approval of the decision.

witness a world series game, it was
early evident that today's attendance

w o
of Roumania has given the Italian Zaimis that in order to better assure 'saying that the Bulgarians hadgovernment to understand that Kou- - ,ne vital Interests of Greece her neu-- ! .Urn,,feB fLmania's on the side of U(!gim Oil foerbia.HS

for the will be armed
Secretary Lansing said the form in

would break all previous records. It tdality presentBoston at bat Speaker- - singled to the entente allies may be consideredwhich recognition would be extended
or the time had not been fixed. Boliv in the direction of Vlasina.in Boston and three,was a holiday ,eft. fleld Hoblltzel's ball struck in says a Heuter's dispatch from Ath- -certain, says a special dispatch from

Rome. The Roumanian government,

in his annual address at the organiza-
tion's convention here, said today that
the issue between federal and state
regulation was vital and was based on
fundamental conceptions of govern-
ment.

The relative merits of a strong cen-
tralized government and1 a federated
government were reviewed by the

The premier added that the fu-- i "All the attacks up to tho
however, will choose its own time for;ture course of tho ministry will bo nrnqpnt havp linon rotmkorl rl,i

ia, Uruguay and Guatemala remain to
be heard from In approval of the ac-

tion of the United States in deciding
to recognize Carranza. The other
countries which participated In the

adooted to meetintr ev( fits as thev oc- - . . Ataking the field agains the Austro
Germans.

hours before the game the bleacher
stands were Jammed and a line of men

a quarter of a mile long had formed
in the hope of securing standing
room.

it .Hum another perfect .day. There

front of the plate. Burns took It and
threw to Bancroft, forcing Speaker at
second. Bancroft then threw to Lud-
erus and Hoblitzel was out. Lewis
got an infield single. Cravath took
Gardner's fly.

No runs, two hits; no errors.

cur and expressed the belief that the Clbiveiy, tne message Stated,
government's course had the support parig Qct 12. Bulgarian
of the people. . . . , r, . . ,

Armed Neutrality.
London, Oct. 12. The Greek chamconferences through their diplomatic

representtives Argentina, Brazil and
speaker who urged the retention of
regulative power by the states as a
distinctive part of the "great AmerChile have already sanctioned the

work of the conference. The approval
of the first named governments is ex

ican experiment" the federal plan.EIGHTH INNING First Half.
Philadelphia at bat Burns filed Militia May Supercedepected momentarily.out to Speaker. Alexander carved the

air. striking out Stock sent a line The prohibition of the shipment ot

troops mvaaea oerwa last
night. The opening of hostili-
ties against Serbia by Bul-
garia has been a foregone con-

clusion since the rupture be-

tween Bulgaria and the entente
powers. The Bulgarian govern-
ment issued a manifesto to the

fly to Speaker.

"Too much 'nationalism' is jusfr as
wrong as too much 'states' rights.'
There is a happy medium," said Mr.
Thorne.

"It is not this government as one
nation, not the several states, but the
combination In one federal plan that
has rendered such a distinct contri

Charleston, S. C., PoliceNo runs, no hits, no errors.
EIGHTH INNING Second Half

arms to factions opposed to the Car-
ranza government Is expected to fol-

low actual recognition. Although the
embargo on ' arms will ' materially
weaken the Villa element, M. DiazBoston at bat Barry sent a fly to

was not a fleck of cloud In the sky
and a summer glow was In the at-

mosphere. There are all sorts of root-
ers organizations here and they are
all in evidence. Most of them had
bands and there was a crash of
music in the nir all the time. Occas-

ionally the crash become a clash but
the f;ins did not mind the melodic In-

terference.
lfoston, Oct. 12. The Boston Ameri-

cans again turned the trick with a
ninth lnnin punish, defeating the Phil-
adelphia National league champions
yesterday by a score of two to one, be-

fore a croud of 42,800 fans, the larg-
est crowd that ever saw a world series
gam-'- .

Bancroft. Carrigan struck out. Leon
Lombardo, foreign minister of the conard was out on a line fly to Bancroft. Charleston, S. C Oct. 12 "With nominations, which is equivalent to

four companies of the national guard election, was preceded by a
bution to the welfare of humanity., It
is this federal plan that must be most
jealously guarded. A tendency one

bitter nation last week proclaimingNo runs, no hits, no errors.
NrNTH INNING First Half, - .. .. - . .... 'factional fle-ht- Governor Manning

vention government, announced mat
the struggle will be continued In Mex-

ico. Similar advice was received by
the state department from American

or soutn Carolina ana three divisions j.i decision to esnonse t.luvway or the other, towards centraliza
Philadelphia at bat Bancroft was tion or towards , decentralization, Is

dangerous. .! .Consular Agent Carothers, following
an Interview with Vltla. v

JU- -i --4

out at first, Gardner to Hoblitzel. Car-
rigan caught Paskerfs fly. Cravath
grounded to Gardner and was thrown

For several J'ears there has been
gradually developing In this country

of naval militia held in their armories and alao auth0rlzed the swearing in ui fiprmMV Anuria nnrlready to supercede th.e local police mjof special deputies after Sheriff Mar-iU!,- L
,..

case of emergency, and more than 60 tin had so requested and several local; lurkej'. r ' V"T
special deputy sheriffs held lit readi-- 1 citizens had made affidavits that they!
ness for similar reasons, Charleston believed trouble wa slmminent. ,

today was balloting in the democratic Certain supporters of Tristam Hyde! JlUUaiJ PXperiS Hav e dSSUm-prlmar- y

for mayor, four aldermen opponent of Mayor John P. Crace, lMl tliat vllPll Bulgaria Struck
and six school commissioners. There for, the nomination of mayor, are said , o , i . , i ff , .

out at first sentiment In favor of wiping out
state lines," said Mr. Thorne. "An aglNo runs; no hits; no errors.

NINTH INNING Second Half. tation, partly spontaneous and partlySERVICESREVIVAL Inspired by interested persons, hasBoston at bat Hooper singled to
been carried on to support a change iwas no Indication or troume several io nave urseu uiw nenuniK "i

The Score by innings follows:

R. H. E
Philadelphia 1 3 0

Itoston 2 6 0

PIKST INNING First Half.
Philadelphia' at bat Stork sent a

tivi bnse hit to centerficld, when

right field. Scott sacrificed, Nlehoff our judicial decisions relative to hours after the polls had opened and. In affidavits which even intimated K(.1Z(. tie railroad running beto Luderus, Hooper going to second. the owers of a state to regulate the police appeared toSpeaker walked. He was pawed pur HEiERSOlllE have the sit- - that the local ponce iniRnt not i'iko . . -
proper steps to prevent demonstra- - IWet'Il JH'lgl'aue ailCl IXttlStan- -AT untion under control,posely. Hoblitzel grounded to Nlehoff

and was thrown out at first, Hooper It is now vigorously claimed that Today's primary for democratic tlons acainst Hyde voters. tiiiople, by way of Nish. An- -

Speaker Inst the ball In the sun. Ban going to third and Speaker to second. the time has arrived for the practical
abolition of all state regulation. SuchHooper scored on Lewis' single overcroft sacrificed. Garner to Hoblitzel

Stock goini? to third. The Boston ln- - change In the American plan of gov
second base.

ernment would be of stupendous URGE NUMBER OFOne run; two hits; no error.llcld ciime In close. Carrigan almost
nipped Stock at third. Pnskert fouled

other line runs directly be-t-o

thinking. Don't trust the .do all the :twei" Nlsll and halonikl andmatch not to fall where it may start IS

a fire and make you responsible.) t,1P oillv Olie OVOl' which the
or cisar stubs and camp!,. ,."

fires have no heads at all. Do the hd troops landed at balonikl
thinking, rut them out." Icould bo transported north- -

Rev. C. L. Evarts Expected to

Conduct Special Revival

Meetinf There.

"The Issues of today concern vastThe Critical Moment.
property interests, and the future poli

hut to Garner. Cravath struck out,
No runs, one hit, one error.

ITUST INNING Seeoml Half.
The crucial moment came In the

ninth Inning. The score of this critical cies of state and nation on many 0 OBINSPECTORSgrave questions of business are virthird game of the series was a tie.I'oston at bat Hooper filed out to
("ravath. Scott fanned. Alexander tually concerned."

After reviewing the Minnesota rateChurch members of Hondersonvllle

ward to the aid of the Serbians.'
Kniaslievatz, near which Bul-

garians are reported to have
invaded Serbia, is on u branch

Harry Hooper, fleet of foot, was on
second base, with only one out when
Trie Speaker stepped to the plate, and

4 lie niillUU la Ul"',r,llt:u nmiv inc.-,- .

It does.
A sinsle match may cause the burn-

ing of a city.
Most fires are of the same size

when they start. . , L . t . . t , 1 .i,V,aP

case and the decision of the Unitedyesterday took the first step for the
States Supreme court, Mr. Thorne

l ad more speed than on Friday,
Speaker filed out to Paskert.

No runs, no hits, no errors.
si;roi INNING First Half.

holding of a revival mere py a mem
ber of the Chapman-Alexand- er party

turned a determined face toward Gro.
ver Cleveland Alexander, the fighting
hope of the bewildered Phillies, who.

said: "The court said that the ques-

tion ss to whether federal regulation
Business Section of City Will

Be Finished Today In
J lllllllKliLi 111 iiimi'.iin, ,..i,t.-- . ..

will not have matches in his home ex-- , llll of the railway running:at the same time that Rev. Dr. J. Wll
of commerce shall supplant state regPhiladelphia at Bat Luderus struck bur Chapmnn and Charles M. Alexwas In the worst plight of his pitching those which light only .n theifrom xish to Za.jecar, a forti-- ;ulatlon Is not a question for the Ju cept

box.ander are conducting services In thiscareer.
dlclnry to determine; It Is legislative spect Schools Thurs. lied town on the Serbian fron- -Big "Alex" looked at Hooper, save a city. Such matches if accidentally drop
and not Judicial In character. It now

A committee of three from earn ped or secured by the children cannot; , Xegot'lll OU the Dllll- -heed to the crowd and saw Speaker's
war club' gleaming In the lute aftj.- - becomes not a question of precedentchurch In Henderson vllle met for tho

discussion of preliminary plans and bynoon sun. His mind was made up. or of statute, but one of expediency
of wisdom." With eluht inspectors working this! Hundreds of children are burned to UlJC 1'1VT. JVIIiaslleVatZ 18 J,.):

The first ball went far wide of the unanimous vote decided to recom death every year playing with the;,,.. . ortlieast of Xisll. whpreWithin the next 25 years substanmend to the different congregationsplate. Likewise the second and third. strike anywhere" match. .
'

The fire loss ItAthe Vnited States tllO Capital Ol Serbia llllS been ,

morning and 12 this atlernoon, Com-

missioner of Public Safety L. lllden
Ramsey elated this morning that ho

ai.,a.i thn m.n would finish the
The mnddened throng knew what this that Rev. Charles L. Evarts be Invited

fiit. Whined poped out to Hoblitzel.
There was force to Ieonard'a shoots
nn.l lots of speed to his fast ones.
Ni.hotr sent a high one to Scott.

No rrns, no hits, no errors.
HirOND INNING Soroml Half.
Itoston at bat Hoblitzel was out on

a grounder, Alexander taking the ball
nd touching the runner on the line.

Lewis cliot a single past Stock. Gard-
ner mi. It was a pltihout but Lewis
remained at first. Lewis was out
Healing second, Burns to Bancroft.

No runs, no hits, no errors.
TllIIMi INNING First Half.

Philadelphia at bat Burns singled

meant and they howle.i In derisive de to conduct the services. On Wednes
tially all our commercial affairs will
be carried on by companies doing
both state and Inter-stat- e business."
said Mr. Thome. "What Is good for

last year due to the careless use or, . , 4 , ncpim.'ilimi rf P.fil.
day evening the matter will be con of the buildings In the matches aggregated far into the mil- -

jrade bv the Austrians carlv in
light as on the fourth straight pitch
the star outfielder of the Red Hox
trotted to first. This put the isaue

sldered by the various congregations late this after-- 1 Hons,
assembled for the regular prayer

squarely up to Hoblitzel, lanky guari- - meetings.
It Is understood that there is a widelan of the Box s Inner corner and Alex-

ander faced him with more confidence.

railroads will be good for others.
Shall we abandon our state govern-
ments, so far as the regulation of
business Is concerned? Here Is an Is-

sue which strikes at' fundamentals;
which has to do with the method of
government.

Don't keep matches In paper boxes t1(l j js j distance
or lying about carelessly.

Don't use snapping parlor matches. ('list OI AleXinatZ, ft Station Oil
Taboo them. fv.'he Xisli-Bclgrnd- e railwav lo-- ,

Don t forget that matches are
becinnlng of mnnv conflagrations. ('Sited Oil til MoriWft 1'lVOr,

noon and then move on to the depot
section, where all of tomorrow will be
spent in Inspecting the building and
manufacturing plants in that section.

The second day of "fire prevention
week" In Ashevllle has been very

spread desire to hav Rev. Mr. Evarts
It was three and one on "Hobby" hold special services in Henaersonvine

when the first baseman sent a slow and It Is stated that an executive com
ver itarrv's head. Alexander was

mltte. will be appointed on Thursday Don't allow children to play with j, tj(, jS(r,m J0fonto(1loudly cheered as he came to the plr.te, In striving after the new, we freafternoon to perfect plans for ths cam mnirnen.
bounder towsrd second. The .r-jw-d

feared a double play and the lusty
howling died as suddenly as If snuffed
out by a gigantic mechanical silencer.

quently fall to realize the Intrinsicpaign.Gardner took Alexander's bunt and
threw to Hoblitzel who dropped the
tall. Burns Kolnn to second. Stock Rev. Mr. Evarts has been in Asne- - value of the old. What Is the funda-

mental characteristic of our govern
vills for two weeks as the advance repBut Speaker had taken a flying start

with Hooper and the two Boston run ment? It Is the creation of a nation.resentatlve of the Chapman-Alexand- eraiTlilced, Oardner to Barry, Burns go-
ing to third and Alexander to second large and strong enough to assert Its

successful, fur the Inspectors havo
gone over muny of the largest build-

ings In he heart of the city. A report
Is made on each building thus In-

spected and the owner Is sent a notice
telling. If any, what Improvements
ought to be made In the building. In

order to guard against any posalblo
Area

K. E. Oray, Jr., of the fire pre-

vention department of the state fire
Insurance department and Sfrr. Cana-

da, electrical Inspector of the state

lirns scored on Bancroft's single to ners were safe on third and seconj as
Nlehoff tossed "Hobby" out at his

party. He has conducted a number of
union prayer meetings In this city, has Independence among the world pow-

ers: .at the same time combined withtenter. Alexander Bolng to third. On
home station.

by the Turks in ISTfi.
Paris, Oct. 12. Although Belgrade

has been evneuated, the Matin's cor-
respondent at Nish in a dispatch filed
Sunday, says fighting continues stub-
bornly in the hills surrounding th
city, some of which have been taken
and retaken several times.

"The artillery of both sides," savs
the correspondent, "has been firing
without rrsplte for three days. Th
Serbs gained the advantage again thin
morning, when they captured excel- -

mads ths perllmlnary organization for mmwimu plansform of government securing realthe throw-I- n Bancroft went to second.
I'ankert sent a high fly to Barry who Now come to bat one Duffy Lewis, Mr. Alexander's great choir and has

tangible home rule to the various In
sained many friends who are lmleftflelder extraordinary and of some

took It runnlne-- backward. It was a dependent sovereignties making up
known ability as a breaker up ot ball pressed by his familiarity With tne

wonderful catch. Cravath sent a long that nation.Bible and by his earnest, persuasivelly to who caught It after a games. The situation was Ideal for
"Duffy". He was In his own hums "If the national government is per Woshlngton, Oct. 12. Presidentdiscourse His lessons in personal

mitted to gradually absorb those func
Wilson and Mrs. Norman Cult, histown. work have been attended by hundreds

and the local committees for the cam- -
flro Insurance department arnveu
here this morning and will assist the
city ofllclals In the work of carrylmt

biiril run.
onu run, two hits, one error.
TIIIIll INNING Second .Half.

tions formerly exercised by the states.
fluncp todny are arranging their pre-- 1 lent positions near Topclder and drove
llmlnary wedding plans. They are not the Germans back to the suburbs otualsn believe that the results of his

out their Huns for the -- nre preon
instruction will be greatly In evidence Bhcrwood' discussing the details of the plans lirlgrnde, called Oreat Vratcher,Boston at bat Barry filed out to

Paskert. Carrigan made his first ap Hon week" here. Captain

"Duffy" already had made two hits
In three trips to the plate, two sting-
ing blows beyond the Phillies lien of
Inner defense, but this deoldidly
healthy batting average of ,1(7 did not
deter him In the least Alexander,

It will only be a question of time un-

til some great evil will demand some
great remedy. Agitation will follow
agltntlnn. There will be no opportuni-
ty to try out the new proposal; the

durlns the big revival.
pearance at the bat as a player in the During the evangnllstlo services in

Ifendersonvllle "Hendereonvllle dayseries. He walked. Leonard knocked
a foul which Whltted dropped after a nation s a whole must aaopi it or

will be set apart for an excursion tostout of heart, fighting as he nevtr
reject ItAshevllle In order that residents orfought before, railed upon all the relong run. It was not an error. Lon.

ard fanned, lloopor filed out to Block "We believe the federal 'Plan, as
that town have an opportunity to hearserve cunning ot his strong right sim

ftrockwcll. Inspector of fire depart- - even with thctr immediate remtives where a fierce struggle is going on.
ments fur'the state office and F. M.'and intimate friends. A wedding trip, "The Invaders threw more than
Jordan of the state department will ixdng considered but Its destination 50.0(10 shells on Belgrade, sparing
arrive here tonight to assist In the has not been revealed and may be nelthtr hospitals nor thurches, A syn-wo-

for the remainder of the week, ikept secret for a time. The presPlen- - ugoKtie was dfstroyed and Jewish
On Thursday the inspectors will tlal yacht Mayflower may be used. fnmllles who had taken refuge there

visit all the schools In the city, both' The report that the couple muht were burled In the ruins,
publlo and private end lectures on go to the Han Diego exposition onj Ixindon. Oct. t. News from the
lire prevention will be given by sever- - their honeymcon was apparently dls- - j Balkans has come to tho fore and W

al of the men. In order that the ne- - prlled when the president answering; made still more prominent with th
cesslty of olwervlng the week can be the Invitation of Hun Diego school announcement that Bulgarians have
imnnwil on the students. I. W. 'children to visit the exposition wrote Invaded Serbia. Thus far few detain

Rev. Dr. Chapman. Recr.cd ?ets conceived, by our fathers. Is better
than the new nationalism. We believeput Into his first pitch all the wile he

could command and sent the fateful il ha rnrjed off fr tliu visitors and
speeding on Its way, the states are a distinct factor in our

chrtne of govsrnment
"This federal plan Is a sort of safe

No runt; no hits; no errors.
FOCIVNI INNING First Half.

Philadelphia at bat Luderus struck
out for the second time today. Whlt-
ted filed out to Hooper, Nelhoff sent
a hlKh one to Scott. .

Mo runs, no hits, no errors.
Ft WITH I N N 1 N G Second Half.

they will go to the tabernacle on nay
wood street In a body. A large num
ber of Hendereonvllle people are ex
perted to attend the services on the
dav.

Lewis met the ball with a'smashlng
crack and It flashed over second Imse,
a gray, white streak that no defensive
Phllly could reach and Hooper raced

ty volve esnlnst political and Indus- -

trlnl revolution: end It Is the gresieel
ever devised by the makers of

'
Jeanerette, secretary of the local fire that he saw no possibility of visiting have been received of the movement

Excursions similar to me J tenneracross the plate with a hlstorl) run which was generally expected.department will deliver the lecture at the Pacific const soon.
With the "big fellow" defeated In other The president and Mrs. Oalt sresonvllle day plnn are expected to be

errans-e- for other towns In western ml (Jenevlove's college and Th speech of former Premier Venl-zid-

In the Creek chamber of deputiesBoston at bat Beotl sent a fir to this "breaking" game ot the lilt con otherneakers will lecture at the
North Carolina, It Is ths aim of the 'CHICAGO LIVESTOCK. schools In the city.fllct between the title bearers of the

two major leagues, the Boston plsjrvrs
and their supporters today are willing
to wager at almost any odds rhat the

Chapman-Alexand- er party to have as
many people possible In this psrt of
the state hear the messnge brought by

Notes n Fires.
The following notes on fire preven

being urged to spend their honey-

moon at Pas Christian, Miss., by the
president's cousins. Misses Mary snl
Lucy Smith of New Orleans.

President Wilson made a short
hopping ftp tudny and bought

traveling esse. Congratulations con-

tinued to come In from all over the

thm evangelist. It Is probable tnat

Psskert. Speaker shot a long hit down
the right fleld base line for three
basts. Spenser scored on 'Hohlltsel's
sacrifice fly to askert Lewla filed out
to Paskert, who took the ball olose
HP behind second base.

One run, one hit, no errors.
FIFTH INNING First Half.

Philadelphia at bet nurne was

home team wl'l win the series. tlon were given out through the of
flee of Commissioner of Publlo Sets
ty D. lllden Rsmsey:the Southern Railway company wilThe Phillies had placed their hope

Is regarded In Kngland as favorable to
the cause of the entente allies. The
declaration of the former premier that
It was no longer a question of whether
(Ireece ought to go to war but merely
she should do so wss mtd with the
approval of a majority ot the cham-
ber. The former premier told the gov-

ernment plainly thnt only so long It
followed his policies would It reoalv
his support.

In Alexander, but put upon him in Each box of matches rurnisnenannounce special psseenger rates for
these excursions and It Is bellsved that
thousands will In this way accept theadvance the burden of winning three

Chicago, Oct 11, Hogs, slow! ts

11,000; milk ot sales I, ISO
I. It: pigs tOT.40.

Cattls, slow; receipts 4.000; native
beef cattle 1.100 ls.0 calves 7.75

II.71.
Bheep, steady; receipts lf.OOO;

http I.S0QI.71; lamb 7.
Idaho'wnrM, among them s message fromnre palrnl In one section ot

of the games of the series. Ou,e tall , President Kstrsda Cabrera of Ountebeers this Ingenious warningopportunity to attend ths servicesare on his Part meant a serious set A match doesn't think with Its mula, which the presiaent answeredinrown out at first bytLeonanl. Alex tut Manar conducted In here by the famous rejnder was also thrown out at first by back to their ehances. heed. When you use It, your head has personally.
vivalists. ,ar4. Btock tiled out to Hooper, (Continued on pass

1
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